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Ttt£ 
Tflll'JITY T,\BlET, 
VoL. VI. · HARTFORD, OoNN. JuLY, 1873. No. VIl 
Glazier's Art Gallery. 
Where may be found a ~arge assortment of 
Oil and W ater Color 
PAINTINGS, 
Line and Mezzo Tith Engravings, W ater 
Colored Photographs, &c. 
ALSO, FRAMES OF NEWEST DESIGNS. 
276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Respectfully, 
0. D. GLAZIER & CO. 
ONE PRICE. ONE PRICE. 
J. D . BATES & SON , 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, M IRRORS, &c. 
385 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
KRUG, PARISH & CO., 
Manufacturers of Cigars, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
AND RUBBERS, 
115 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
LADIES' & GENTS' BOOTS & SHOES 
Made to Order and Repaired. 
College Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO~. 
B ooKsELLERS & ST A TIONERS, Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c. 
267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
MICHAEL POWERS, 
CHAS, KUEHNHOLD, 
L. KRUG, 
R, B. PARISH. 
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
F. A. BROWN. W. H. GROSS. 
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Deming ~ G dl h SUMMER GOODS un ac , 
Watches, Jewelry, 
IN STORE 
I have just returned from market with a 
E line of SILVER WARE, Tc., CHOICE GOODS FOR 
NO. 20 STATE STREET, MEN'S WEAR I 
H ARTFORD, CONN. 
W atches of all kinds repaired in the best 
manne and warranted ,to run well. 
H. A. D EMING. L. GUNDLACH. 
W ILLIAM L. MOTT, 
WHICH I AM PREPARED TO 
Make to Order in first Style 
AND AT 
Short Notice. 
Very Respectfully, 
John J. Lehr, 
Over Conklin's "Bazaar.n 
HENRY S. BRIGGS, 
No. 87 Asylum Street, HARTFORD, CONN., 3g1 M AIN ST., H ARTFORD, CT. 
PUBLISHER OF ORNAMENTAL 
The Church Standard, CONFECTION E R, 
A small sized, low priced, CHURCH PAPER, 
issued once a week. 
TERMS. 
1 copy to January I, 1874, - - -
10 copies " " to one address, 
20 ,, " " " " 
$1.00 
7-50 
10.00 
ALSO PUBLISHES AND HAS FOR SALE. 
A variety of Church and Sunday School Books, Cards 
nn,l Certificates, including the Hartford Convo-
cation Series, for Baptism, Confirmation, 
Matrimony, and Holy Communion. 
ALSO HAS FOR SALE 
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and various editions 
of the Hymnal, with and without music, Sermon Paper, 
and Communion Wine. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Ice 
Cream and Dining Room. 
WEDDING AND OTHER PARTIES . 
Supplied with every requisite. 
-F. C. RYDEL, 
IMPORTER OF 
Rhine Wines, 
CLARETS, &c., 
Emblems and Letterings in variety for Church, Sunday Champagnes, Seltzer Water, Cognac Brandy 
School, and College use. 
and Holland Gin, at Wholesale. 
Address orders to W. L. MOTT, 
Ckurch Book Depository; 87 Asylum St, Hartford, Conn. 119 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
VoL. VI. HARTFORD, CoNN., JuLY, 1873. No VII. 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
\lFFICER:, . 
..Predde1it, PROF. JOHN BROCKLESBY, LL. D. 
Vice-Prea'I, REV. PROF. JOHN T. HUNTING-TON, M.A. 
Secretary, REV. PROF. SAM'L HART, M. A. 
~urer, JOHN HENRY BROCKLESBY, M. A. 
'73. 
J. H. BARBOUR, 
W. H. BULKLEY, 
0. H. RAFTERY, 
E. B. TAYLOR, 
C. P. PARKER, 
L. W. RICHARDSON, 
C. E. WOODMAN. 
174. 
EDWIN C. ALCORN, 
EDWARD :M:. DICKERSON, 
JAMES D. HURD, 
JAMES D. SMYTH, 
GEORGE M. DU BOIS, 
EDWIN F. SMALL, 
HARRY E. WHITNEY. 
Secret Societies 
In the Order of their F.sta.bliehment. 
J. K. A. 
'73. 
LEONARD WOODS RICHARUSON, 
CHARLES HAYDEN PROCTOR, 
JOHN HUMPHREY BARBOUR. 
'74. 
EDWIN FRANCIS SMALL, 
WILLIAM MERRICK CHAPIN, 
ROBERT GALLAUDET ERWIN, 
SPENCER HUNTINGTON HEWLETT. 
'75. 
CHARLES DA VIES SCUDDER. 
'76. 
EFFINGHAM BROWN SUTTON, 
JAMES BRAILSFORD ER WIN, 
WILLIAM CONVERSE SKINNER, 
JOHN DE FONTEVIEUX McKENNAN. 
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Phi Kappa. 
I 
'73. 
J. CAMERON BUXTON, 
THEO. P. CHESHIRE. 
'7 4. 
GEORGE JARVI8 COE, 
LEWIS M. PLUMER, 
JAMES D. SMYTH, 
PERCIVAL H. WHALEY. 
'75. 
WASHING TON BRYAN, 
ARTHUR F. CLARK. 
GEORGE H. NORTON, 
W. D. SARTWELLE. 
'76. 
H. G. CAMERON, 
CHARLES E. FOOTE, 
ISAAC HIESTER. 
THEO. A. PORTER. 
Beta Beta. 
'73. 
JAMES T. BOWDITCH, 
WM. H. BULKLEY, 
SAMUEL B. CARPENTER, 
EDWARD M. HYDE, 
OLIVER H. RAFTERY, 
ELBERT B. TAYLOR, 
CLARENCE E. WOODMAN. 
'7 4. 
JOHN B. COLLINS, 
H. EVAN COTTON, 
CHARLES E. CRAIK, 
EDWARD M. DIGKERSON, 
JAMES D. HURD, 
1'HOS. L. STEDMAN, 
HARRY E. WHITNEY. 
'75. 
WILLIAM R. BLAIR, 
JOS. BUFFINGTON, 
CLARENDON C. BULKLEY. 
WILLIAM J. ROBERTS, 
EDWARD W. WORTHINGTON. 
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FRATERNITY OF DELTA PS I, 
EPSILON CHAPTER. 
\ \\ \ \ i 1////; 
\ E I 
\{
11·,;r',tl 
1'1 \ ' '. / ,! 
~\\ , I 
'78. 
FREDERIC 0. GRANNISS, 
DERRILL H. McCULLOUGH, 
RUSSELL MURRAY, 
GUSTA VE B. UNDERHILL, 
EDWARD B. WATTS. 
'74. 
JOHN E. BRANDEGEE, 
GEORGE M. DU BOIS. 
'75. 
WILLIAM A. BIBB 
WILLIAM E CURTIS, JB., 
GRENVILLE KANE, 
GEORGE W. LINCOLN, 
HARRY G. MoCOUCH, . 
THOMAS MoLEAN, 
CHARLES PLA'IT, JR., 
WILLIAM A. P LAT'!'J 
WILLIAM M. STAR.H.., 
ERIC P. SWENSON. 
'76. 
HENRY H. BRIGH.~M. 
HENRY 0. DU BOIS, 
ARTHUR N. EDWARDS, 
FRANK T. LINCOLN 
HARRY V. RUTHERFORD. 
Anti-Secret Society. 
TRINITY CHAPTER 
OP THE 
Delta Upsilon. 
'78. 
RALPH H. BOWLES, JR., 
WILLIAM M. COOK, 
HENRY J. CHASE. 
'74. 
RODNEY M. EDWARDS. 
'75. 
• . MOSES W. BILLINGS, 
FRANCIS W. AMES. 
'76. 
WOODBRIDGE H. BIRCHMORE. 
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[rinit~ Boat U:lub . 
~FFICERp. 
Preside1it, W. H. BULKLEY, 
Vice President, RUSSELL MURRAY, 
Secretary, THOMAS L. STEDMAN, 
Treasurer, JAMES D. HURD, 
Commander, EDWARD M. DICKERSO 
{,JNJVER pl TY ~REW. 
Captain, JOHN D. McKENN AN, 
H .• J. CHASE, Stroke, 
THOMAS McLEAN, 
JOHN D. McKENNAN, 
RUSSELL MURR AV, 
GRENVILLE KANE, 
W. H. BULKLEY, Bow. 
[rinit~ Base Ball U:lub. 
~FFJCERp. 
President, J. T. BOWDITCH, '73. 
Secretary, RUSSELL MURRAY, '73. 
Treasurer, P.H. WHALEY, '74. 
{,JNJVERpJTY ~INE. 
WATTS, '78, c., Captain. 
BLAIR, '75, p. 
BUXTON, 78, 1st b. 
C. PLATT, JR., 75, 2d b. 
W. A. PLATT, '75, s. s. 
MURRAY, '78, I. f. 
DUBOIS, '74, c. f. 
CRAIK, '7 4, 3d b. 
McKENNAN, '76, r. f. 
Literar~ Societ~. 
PA R T H ENON. 
Founded 1827. 
"Po,s-unt quia po11e t1iden.tvr." 
~fflCERp: 
CHRISTMAS TERM, 1872. 
President, JOHN H. BARBOUR. 
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BULKLEY. 
Secretary, CHARLES D. SCUDDER. 
Treasurer, JOSEPH BUFFINGTON. 
Senior Critic, CLARENCE E. WOODMAN. 
Junior Critic, CHARLES E. CRAIK. 
Chairman Standing Com,mittee, W. J. ROBERTS. 
Ja·nitor Aul«, W.W. GILLETTE. 
TRINITY TERM, 1873. 
President, WILLIAM H. BULKLEY. 
Vice-President, THOMAS J. DRUMM. 
Secretary, JOS. BUFFINGTON. 
Treasurer, PETER HOOPER. 
Senior Critic, JOHN H. BARBOUR. 
Junior Critic, P.H. WHALEY. 
Chairman Standing Committee, W. J. ROBERTS. 
Janitor Aul«, W. H. BIRCHMORE. 
Dramatic l!lrganizations. 
D R A M ATIC CLUB. 
Established 1871. 
PATRON. 
THE REV, PROF, EDWIN E. JOHNSON, M.A. 
HONORARY AND ALUMNI MEMBERS. 
THE REV, PROF, FRANCIS T. RUSSELL, M.A., 
LUCIUS WATERMAN, B.A., . 
WILLIAM H. BATES, B.A., 
CLAYTON PLATT. 
OFFICERS. 
President, SAMUEL B. CARPENTER. 
Vice-President, WILLIAM E. CURTIS, JB. 
Secretary, CHARLE D. SCUDDER. 
Treasurer, HARRY G. McCOUCH. 
S H AKESPEARE CLUB. 
OFFICERS: 
Christmas Term. 
President, E. M. HYDE, '78. 
Secretary, E.W. WORTHINGTO , '75. 
Trinity Term. 
President, O. H. RAFTERY, '78. 
Secretary, C. C. BULKLEY, '75. 
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lClubs. 
CH.fl.PEL CHOIR. 
H. E. WHITNEY, '7 4. 
G. M. HUBBARD, '75. 
1ST BASS. 
2D TENOR. 
C. E. WOODMAN, '73. 
G. B. UNDERHILL,' 73 
2D BASS. 
R. MURRAY, '73. C. E. CRAIK, '74. 
E. M.•HYDE, '78. W. J. ROBERTS, '75. 
- • f!OBGANIST, F. o. GRANNISS. 
"THE THUNDERERS." 
"Beautiful Venice," H. E. C. (by J1NG0). 
"The Mi"ller of tlie Dee," W. R. B. aJ,ias BING(o). 
"Maid of Athens," E. M. D. " LENGTHY. 
"Toweebe Goshpop," J. T. B. " BIG INJUN, 
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
C. E. CRAIK, 
W. J. ROBERTS, 
R. MURRAY, 
W. A. PLATT, 
C. E. WOODMAN, 
L. W. RICHARDSON, 
R. G. ERWIN, 
G. B. UNDERHILL, 
D. H. McCOLLOUGH, 
H. E. WHITNEY. 
BE.T.11. BETA QU.11.RTETTE. 
C. E. CRAIK, 
W. J. ROBERTS, 
C. E. WOODMAN, 
H. E. WHITNEY, 
1ST BASS. 
2D BASS. 
1ST TENOR., 
2D TENOR .. 
ULONIA QU.11.RTETTE. 
G. B. UNDERHILL, 
R. MURRAY, 
D. H. McCULLOUGH, 
E. B. WATTS, 
1ST TENOR. 
2D TENOR. 
1ST BASS. 
2D BASS. 
"Ye Sweet Sin_ters of Israel." 
''Dulciora Melle." 
W. J. ROBERTS, 
W.R. BLAIR, 
J. BUFFINGTON, 
E. W. WORTHINGTON, 
C. C. BULKLEY, 
BASSO PROFUNDO. 
TENORO SuPERBo. 
BASSO SECUNDO. 
TENORO ROBUSTO. 
BANJO PERFECTO. 
SOPHOMORE QU.11.RTETTE. 
G. M. HUBBARD, 
A.F. CLARK, 
W. A. PLATT, 
W. R. ROBERTS. 
Miscellaneous Organizn tions. 
GRAND TRIBUNAL. 
,fl'lffll\lm,,~ 
1840. 
ALUMNI MEMBERS 38!J. ACTIVE MEMBERS, 3'7. 
MENS VESTER EGO. 
RETIRED 
Rev. H. M. Barllour, B. A., 
H.P. Bartlett, 
R. F. Bixby, B. A., 
t :,r~~;!~Bt?1i.~.~•• 
J.C. Buxton, 
G. L. Cooke, Jr., B. A., 
A. Dyer, B. A., 
G. E. Elwell, 
C. H. Gardner, 
J. W. Gray, 
R. S. Huslte, 
DEMONS. 
I. ll~~~f;~j~; t·A., 
R. Norfleet, Jr., 
Clayton Platt 
E. L. Shropshire, 
J. H. Smith, 
T. w. Stedman, 
N. D. Thorne, C. A. L. Totten, . 
L. Waterman, B. A. Opthnua, I: l w~~~.1i~k1~-A .. 
ARCH FIENDS. 
~~l~.t~~l!lJ~pogrlff, ~~~~:l1H~'N': Q~il?i>~c. 
Gryphonlc Egg-sucker, lflylzy, B. H.F. Z. Q. 
DEVILS. 
Con, llaos, Blrcr, 
I?ni::h, t:8!:sw, ~~~~~·. 
Ssoelh;y, Tdwewlr, Trhgrlbct. 
Aageeatnrs, Whudemtaut. 
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¢ht ¢111nitg ¢alrltt. 
Published monthly_ throughout the collegiate year 
by the Students of 
TRINITY COLLEGE. 
EDITORS, CLASS OF ''14. 
J. E. BIU.NDBGEE, 
G. J. CoE, 
R. G. ERWIN, 
J. D. HURD. 
THE TABLET is for sale ~t W. L. Mott's Church 
Book Depository, 87 Asylum street. 
Terms 82.50 per volume, (twelve numbers). In 
advance, $2.00. Single copies 20 cents. 
ubscriptions and Communications should be 
addressed to " THE TRINITY TABLET," 
DRAWER 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
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NOTIOE. 
Those subscribers who have neglected to 
pay their bills for the past year, will confer a 
favor upon the management by forwarding 
the amount of their subscriptions forthwith. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The publication of the Trinity Ivy has 
necessarily changed the plans which we had 
laid down for the July number of the TABLET. 
As that takes the place of the Tah"let .&flra 
which has heretofore been issued instead of a. 
regular paper, we have thought it best to omit 
the .Ewtm and give the present number. The 
Society list, and all important organizations 
have, however, been inserted for the benefit 
of those of our subscribers who have not been 
able to get the Ivy. 
This new departure will, we hope, be satis-
factory to all. It has been made with the 
desire of supplying all necessary information 
and, at the same time, we have taken care not 
to interfere with what is now the proper 
province of the Junior pamphlet. 
And now what shall we say as to College 
and Campus~ It is but a few days after 
Commencement, and yet both are deserted. 
Not even a note of the familiar songs cheers 
our listening ears. 
The silence is _unbroken save by the chorus 
of chisels which are fast preparing the material 
for the new State House. Without experi-
encing it one can hardly imagine the sudden 
change from gay to grave. But a few short 
hours ago the whole College was involved in 
the hurry and tumult of Commencement week 
and the festivities which always attend that 
gayest of College seasons. The Campus was. 
thronged with Alumni and their families. 
Every student put on a business-like air, and 
flew about as if the work of the whole week 
rested upon his own individual shoulders. 
Seniors were greeting friends, bidding fare-
wells, and, last but not least, disposing of their 
much worn furniture. The Junior class re-
. solved itself into a committee of the whole to 
sell copies of the Ivy, and we might also add, 
there was considerable attention paid to certain 
Freshmen by the members of all the classes. 
Now the scene is entirely changed. Hardly 
a sinO'le student is left in college, and one's 
t:, 
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room seems like the famed "lodge in some 
vast wilderness. Our own feelings are in 
sympathy with our surroundings," and we 
only hope that the deep blue tinge of our 
minds will not be too strongly apparent in 
what we write. 
We are happy to announce that the Latin 
chair is at last filled, Prof. Geo. 0. Holbrooke 
having been appointed to that position. He 
will still retain the charge of the modern lan-
guages, and will be assisted in his new depart-
ment by a tutor whose name has not as yet 
been made public. We congratulate both the 
College and the Professor on this honor, and 
are sure that the place which he is now to 
take will be well and faithfully cared for. 
The Professor has had several years experience 
in teaching Latin, and this, with his fine abil-
ities, will make the Latin department all that 
can be desired. 
CLASS DAY. 
:E'rom this entertainment the students adjourn-
ed to Mr. Richardson's room where the same 
good cheer had been provided by the I. K. A. 
boys, and where the fast reddening faces and 
fast loosening tongues betokened the extremely 
" social " tendencies of that beverage, called 
claret punch. With the Beta Beta spread 
down stairs in Mr. Carpenter's room, which 
was like the others thoroughly enjoyable, the 
festivities reached their height and the appe-
tites of the students became well nigh satiated, 
so that after a hearty song, the fellows sepa-
rated to prepare for the exercises in the after-
noon. 
THE EXERCISES. 
These commenced at three o'clock. A large 
audience was present on the campus, including 
a number of old graduates and the usual assem-
blage of beauty and fashion. A brass band 
stationed under·t.he trees on one side, lent its 
inspiring strains to enliven the occasion, and 
in the interludes the murmur of the leaves as 
THE SPREADS. the light breeze played among the branches 
No better day for class day could have been conspired with other causes to awaken feelings 
desired. The sun rose clear and bright, and in harmony with the occasion, for class day 
the weather was perfect. About ten o'clock always has a shade of sadness and sent~ment. 
a delightful breeze sprang up which greatly Soon the Seniors in cap and gown came in 
relieved the natural sultriness of a June after- procession from behind the chapel, headed by. 
noon, and made fans for a time a superfluity. the class president, from behind the chapel, 
Workmen were busy all the morning arrang- headed by the class president, who supported 
ing chairs and settees for the fair occupants in on his arm Prof. Jim, the octogenarian janitor 
the afternoon. Early in the forenoon the of the college. When seated in their chairs, 
bulletin board was filled with notices, and easily Adams, another servant of the institution dis-
distinguishable among them, were the an- tributed punch, pipes, and tobacco for the last 
nouncements of the College spreads. social drink and smoke of the course. The 
The first spread of the day was given by class president, Mr.John H. Barbour, at about 
the senior members of the Delta Psi Frater- half past three, introduced the orator, Mr. 0. 
nity, and Mr. Murray's room was the scene H. Raftery of New York. 
of the festivity. Here truly was a "feast of Mr. 0. H. Raftery's subject was "Young 
reason and a flow of soul," which will long be Italy," and his address was an exposition of 
remembered by the rest of the college. Claret the way in whfoh Italy has connected modern 
punch in overflowing abundance was supplied, and ancient civilization. She has, like our 
together with mote substantial articles, and college, brought together the past and the 
college songs following in close succession, present. The classical languages and the 
kept up the gaiety at its topmost height. , modern tongues are closely connected, and 
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Trinity, clinging to the classical education 
while linking it with the advanced thought 
of modern times, will have to strive with the 
civilization of the present as Italy strove with 
that of the past. The speaker concluded with 
a fine peroration in praise of the college cur-
riculum. Some music followed and then Mr. 
E. B. Watts came forward and delivered the 
class poem. 
The poet's theme was" Jason" and treated 
of the fortunes and aspirations of the Argo-
nauts. The poem was an excellent one but 
somewhat marred by the delivery. Some 
parts were remarkably good, especially the 
song of the mariners at the departure of the 
Argo, which for vigOi" and felicitous diction 
deserves to be quoted :-
There ls strength ln the wave, thert1 ls speed ln the wlnd, 
The ocean's before us, the land ls behind; 
The were wolf ls bold and the eagle ls free; 
But bolder and freer the hawk of the sea. 
The plough for the coward, the oar for the brave, 
Be the blllow our cradle, the blllow our grave; 
The clty may bow to the tyrant, but we 
Are the lords of ourselves and the kings of the sea. 
Iolcos ls falr and lts memories klnd, 
But our life ls before us, our love ls behind; 
The land has lts home and lts hearthstone, but he 
Who would wln fame and fortune mu•t sall on the sea. 
One thought of our yout.h and one sigh for the past, 
But the thought and the slgh are the ftrst and the last; 
For the anchor ls up and the bow on the lee, 
And the taffrall ls wet wlth the scud of the sea. 
The chronicles were very funny and well 
delivered. The history of the clase, from its 
first step on the campus, through the verdant 
days of freshman year, from the vicissitudes 
of sophomority, through the otiu-m cum dig. 
of juniorhood, up to the culmination of the 
labors and hopes of all the years of study. 
Some witty remarks were made about sundry 
" premature graduates," and the chronicler 
closed with a graceful allusion to '73's Optimns 
Mr. Richar<lson. 
Then the class sung the following excellent 
comic song, composed by Mr. C. E. Woodman. 
The point becomes far more apparent in the 
singing than they are in the reading :-
.I. TRUE AND FAITHFUL DESCRIPTION OF THE CELEBRATED FIGHT BE 
TWEEN THE IOTHYOSAURUS AND THE PLESIOSAURUS. 
.A.11'-The Good Old Oolon71 Times. 
I. 
In the Antedtluvlan times, 
When the Era JuraBBlc begun, 
The Pleslosau-
rus kicked up an aw-
ful muss wlth the Mylodon. 
CHORUS-ful muss wlth the Mylodon, 
ful muss wlth the Mylodon, 
The Pleslosau-
rus kicked up an aw-
ful muss wlth the Mylodon. 
II. 
But the Icthyosaurus was nigh, 
And he looked at the ftght with a grin ; 
Says he to the Pter-
odactylus, "Here 
•a a chance for to go ln and win." 
CHo.-'a a chance for to go ln and win, etc. 
III. 
The Pterodact.ylus wept, 
Then, stretching hls ftnger and thumb, 
He paddled away 
To hls friend, the la-
zy Anoplotherlum. 
CHo.-zy Anoplotherlum, etc. 
IV. 
He told the horrible tale, 
He laughed a ghastly smlle. 
" Let's summon the Ig-
uanodon quick !I" 
Says the wlng-ftngered anlmlle. 
CHo.-Says the wlng-ftngered anlmlle, etc. 
v. 
The lguanodon came, 
And the three-lobed Trlloblte, 
And the great Dugong 
Came leading along 
A fossll Ammonlte. 
CHo.-A fosstl Ammonlte, etc. 
VI. 
They called a councll of war, 
To one declslon they came, 
And away they ftew 
Through the CO2, 
To block the murderous game. 
CHo.-1'o block the murderous game, etc. 
VII, 
But alas ! They came too late I 
The Icthyosaurus smole I! 
And their efforts were" blowed," 
For he had swallowed 
The Ple1lo1auru1 whole ! 
CHo.-The Pleslosaurus whole, 
The Pleslosaurus whole, 
And their efforts were" blo1ved,' 
For he had swallowed 
The Pleslosaurus whole. · 
The planting of the ivy next took place 
with the usual ceremonies, Mr. Theodore P. 
Cheshire delivering the oration in which the 
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act was first idealized and then treated in a 
symbolic manner. The speech and the deliv-
ery were pointed and very good. After the 
song, which was also written by Mr. Cheshire, 
Mr. C. E. Woodman presented the "lemon-
squeezer" to the class of Seventy-Four. 
His oration was full of wit and was dooid-
edly the best effort of the occasion. It was 
very gracefully delivered, and abounded in 
hits of all sorts upon the studies of senior 
year, particularly in the department of chem-
istry and natural science. After a few pre-
liminary remarks the speaker referred to the 
origin and antiquity of lemon-squeezers in 
general, tracing, by a series of ingenious deri-
vations their use back to the time of Julius 
Cresar. The class evinced their appreciation 
by repeated laughter and applause. 
It was responded to by Mr. C. E. Craik of 
'74, who received this token on behalf of his 
class. 
Mr. Henry J. Chase was the next speaker, 
and he presented the usual purse to Professor 
Jim. His was a capital speech and fnll of 
jokes and humor. Wickedness in high places 
was scourged with a scorpion lash, and the 
defects of great pn blic officials contrasted with 
the honest, upright bearing ot· onr venerable 
professor of dust and ashes. Jim's reply was 
characteristic-full of Ethiopian wit and real 
kindheartedness. 
The exercises were concluded by the read-
ing of the prophecies by Mr. G. Breaux Under-
hill. These were in rhyme. The prophet 
likened the class to the crew of some gallant 
ship, and the accounts given of them were 
made to come from the sailors themselves. 
Some of the verses and the conclusion were 
very pleasing, all were apt and mirth provok-
ing. On the whole the literary exercises were 
remarkably good and contrasted well with the 
efforts of previous classes. At half past six 
the invited guests repaired to the gymnasium 
and finished up the pleasant day by a dance 
which was kept up till midnight. 
THE LEMON SQUEEZER. 
The glories of the Lemon Squeezer, and 
countless hypothetical guesses as to its origin, 
have been the theme of many a class-day 
orator. And it may not come amiss at this 
time, setting mythology aside, to present a 
plain, straight-forward description of the estab-
lishment of the venerable custom, and to give 
a connected account of its history. 
The Lemon Squeezer, as a prize for class 
emulation, was invented by the class of Fifty-
seven. Some of the members of this class, 
wishing to establish something to stir up a 
generous rivalry among the classes that should 
succeed them, and having before them the 
example of the famous "Bully Club'' of 
Yale, made an enormous Lemon Squeezer, 
and disseminated the idea through the college 
that it was to be handed down from class to 
class, its award being made dependent on the 
popularity and general good-fellowship of the 
class selected. This was towards the close of 
their junior year. The new institution met 
with great favour, and the choice of the fa-
vorite class was looked for with eager e,jpec-
tancy. When the appointments for their 
class-day were decided upon, it came out that 
the Lemon-Squeezer was to be given to Fifty-
nine, and W. H. Benjamin was the man ap-
pointed to present it. Fifty-nine then called 
a class meeting, and elected as recipient Mr. 
Conyngham. 
On the class-day following the Sq ueezcr 
was for the first time exhibited to the won-
dering eyes of the college. When Fifty-nine 
received it they carved on it their class-motto, 
" Inveniam viam, ant faciam," and attached 
to it their class ribbon. The relic was then 
carefully stowed away in some dark coal-closet, 
or other mysterious locality, an_d left till the 
next class-day should again present a worthy 
class, upon whom the legacy could fittingly 
be bestowed. Sixty-one was the fortunate 
number, and on Fifty-nine's class-day they 
received the Lemon-Squeezer from the hands 
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of G. K. Hallam, W. S. Cogswell making!the 
speech of' reception. Again was the Lemon-
Squeezer consigned to its gloomy resting ... 
place. And again did the recurring festival 
of class-day bring with it the expected pre-
sentatfon. Sixty-one decided that Sixty-three 
was entitled to the distinction, and accord-
ingly W. H. Webster, on his class-day in a 
neat speech gave the Squeezer to the above 
class through W. B. Dayton, who received it 
on behalf of Sixty-three. When Sixty-three 
received the Lemon-Squeezer, they were, of 
course, just becoming juniors. Now, about 
this time, there grew up a feeling in the col-
lege that od<i cla-8888 were the only favored 
ones, and that an even class stood no chance 
at all. And this was strengthened by the fact 
that although Sixty-four was a large class and 
popular in every respect, yet Sixty-three passed 
them by, and voted the Lemon-Squeezer to 
Sixty-five. This was more than the carnal 
man could stand. Vague threats were whis-
pered in secret places ; terrible rtJmors filled 
the air. But nothing came to light until 
Sixty-three came together for their class-day 
exercises. The company was all assembled on 
the campus, the oration and poem had been 
said ; the time came for the presentation of 
the Lemon-Squeezer, and R. F. Goodman 
stood up with the Squeezer in his hands to 
make the presentation speech. While he was 
speaking a storm came rapidly up from the 
north-west; and· just as he pronounced the 
last words, and was handing the precious heir-
loom to C. W. Munro, Sixty-five's recipient, 
the storm burst in all its fury. This gave the 
coveted opportunity. A daring freshman 
leaped from the chapel porch upon Munro, 
followed by all the members of Sixty-four 
and ixty-six, yelling and screaming like de-
mons. The audience fled in confusion. Sixty-
three fought like Trojans; Sixty-fi,re joined 
in ; and presently faculty and city peek-rs 
were mingled in the melu. Meanwhile, the 
rain was pouring in torrents ; and the bewil-
dered spectators viewed the fight from the, 
doors and windows, and under the friendly 
shelter of' u!Ilbrellas. By the combined ex-
erti9ns of Sixty-thr~, Sixty-five, the Faculty, 
and peeler.s, the Lemon-Sq neezer was wrested 
from the hands of the invaders, and borne in 
triumph to the cabinet where the class-day 
exercises were finished, and Munro made his 
speech in safety, and amidst thunderous ap-
plause. All passed off quietly after that, un-
til Sixty-five's senior year. ~ixty-seven had, 
in the meantime, deeming Sixty-six's chance 
completely done for by its proceedings on the 
former presentation, been " swelling" around 
in the most "high and mighty" style, treating 
Sixty-eight with the greatest condescension 
imaginable, and Sixty-five with the easy fa-
miliarity of persons who had a "sure thing." 
What was their astonishment, therefore, when 
it came out that Sixty-eight were to receive 
the Lemon-Squeezer, and Sixty-seven were to 
be left entirely out in the cold. The indig-
nation of this latter cla8s knew no bounds. 
They swore dire vengeance, and this ven-
geance was effected in the following manner : 
During Sixty-five's guardianship, the Lemon 
Squeezer had been kept in the clothes closet of 
Room No. 25, J. H. While there, the watch-
ful eye of some Sixty-seven man, on crafty 
purpose bent, discovered its hiding place. It 
is hardly necessary to add that he immediately 
appropriated it, and one fine morning, as the 
eeniors were coming out of the laboratory 
after a chemical lecture, the following notice, 
posted on the bulletin-board, met their 
astounded gaze : 
FOUND! 
The Lemon Squeezer! 
INQUIRE OF '67. 
The horror inspired by this announcement 
can £' better be imagined than described." A 
tremendous excitement was kicked up imme-
diately. .Sixty-five called a class meeting, 
and sent a polite note to Sixty-seven, demand-
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ing the restoration of the Lemon Squeezer. 
Sixty-seven replied in language equally polite, 
saying that they should do no such thing. 
At this juncture, the Faculty got wind of the 
affair, and commanded Sixty-seven, on pain 
of expulsion to give the" bone of contention," 
back to Sixty-five. This gentle hint was taken; 
and one day a dignified Soph. walked into 
No. 25, and, with a muttered blessing of-
" Here's your d-_ -d old Lemon Squeezer!" 
placed the article on the table. 
Class day now rapidly approached. The 
parts were all assigned, the presentation speech. 
being given to H. G. Gardner, when a man-
date was issued by the Faculty forbidding any 
transfer of the Lemon Squeeier among the 
exercises of class day. Therefore, when the 
proper time came, according to programme, 
for presenting the Squeezer, Gardner stepped 
forward and said that on account of the act 
of the Faculty the presentation would be dis-
pensed with, but that the Lemon Sq neezer 
had been voted to Sixty-eight. 
The next term, the class secretary of Sixty-
fi ve, J. H. Brocklesby, privately gave the 
Squeezer to the class of Sixty-eight, who sent 
back a note of accept11nce. Sixty-eight's pre-
sentation was likewise private, for reasons best 
known to themselves. The exercises were 
held in No. 15, B. H. F. L. Norton presented 
it in the name of sixty-eigllt, and E. V. B. 
Kissam received it for sixty- nine, the lucky 
class. 
When Sixty-nine's class day came round, 
the prejudice in the minds of the "powers that 
be" wore away, and the preijentation was a 
prominent feature of the exercises of the day. 
J. Le Roy made the presentation, and D. 
P. Cotton, the reception speech. The modern 
improvements in the manner of presentation, 
and the great "Exposition Bum" at Bubser's 
Hall, were instituted by Sixty-nine. On their 
class day a hack appeared for the first time, 
to convey the sacred relic away in safety. 
Now, also for the first time, the Lemon 
Squeezer was carried to a bank vault for safe 
keeping. These improvements have been 
religiously adhered to ever since. The vault 
first chosen was that of the Mercantile Bank ; 
now-a-days it is that of the Conn. River Bank-
ing Co. 
Seventy-one, after a great d«}&l of discussion, 
and a very close vote, voted the Squeezer to 
Seventy-three, in whose keeping it remained 
until class day last, when it was given to sev-
enty-t'our by C. E. Woodman in behalf of the 
class of Seventy-three. In Seventy-four's pos-
session it now remains. 
There have been at various times attempts 
made to institute something to rival, and 
finally supersede the Lemon Squeezer in the 
favor of the college. But the old Squeezer 
has held its own Rgainst them all. 
It is not the workmanship of the most skill-
ful artisan, nor is it elaborated with all that 
art can bestow ; but it is valued rather for its 
simplicity, and for the memories which cluster 
around it. In fact the Lemon Squeezer, like 
the monkey's tail, is " rich, but not gaudy." 
It is daily adorned with class ribbons, and 
carved with class mottoes and numbers; while 
from its handle depend three dried lemons-
s01rvenirs of by-gone da~s. 
We trust that Seventy-four will do honor 
to the gift which has been bestowed upon 
them, and that the storied old Lemon Squeez-
er may still continue to be held in the same 
estimation with which it has been hitherto 
regarded. And may future classes rejoice to 
look upon it, and exclaim with heartfelt pride, 
"It is ours!" W. 
OOLLEGE OLIPPINGS. 
MADISON UNIVERSITY. 
The college bell, according to the University 
Press, cheers the weary students" O'er stubborn 
rocks and barren soil." Whether this graphic 
line <;lescribes the ·site of the university or its 
curriculum, we are at a loss to determine, though 
the context rather points to the latter. If the 
Madison boys could only come " down east," 
they would learn to respect their studies more. 
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From the account of Class Day in the Press 
we clip the following remarkable passages : 
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. 
The Chronicle makes the most of Class Day 
" • • • the streams of music that flowed and fills up a whole number with the oration, po-
up and down these old University lawns, and the em etc. Centralization seems to be a favorite 
large crowd assembled east of the main building -the,me with our exchanges and therefore we were 
told us that something more than usual must be not surprised to find it in the Chronicle. The 
afloat." , poets of the University cannot be very remarka-
Now we want to know whether " the crowd' ble if the Class Day pamphlet is a fair specimen 
or " the main building" floated on the music, or of them. The poem proper, however., is very 
whether the music alone floated, or whether the fair, though rather confused. 
head of the writer was suffering from the effects 
of the fl.owing bowl. Will the Press please inform 
us? 
• The account goes onto say that the marshal 
was " headed by the band etc." 
There must here be an allusion to some fracas, 
in which the band-in vulgar language-" put a 
head" on the marshal. This seems to be the 
UNION. 
According to the Spectator, this consolidated 
and rejuvenated institution is having a new gym-
nasium built, forty feet broad, forty high, and 
eighty long. 
We hope that it will do Union as much good 
as Trinity's " gym." has done us. 
most reasonable explanation of this obscure MISCELLANEOUS. 
passage. I . Our exchanges this mont~ are not furnished 
Further on we learn that the class historian with the usual amount of mt and humor. We 
"aggregated the expenses of the class, stating clip the best things that have thus far come to 
their ha.bits, creeds, favorite authors, etc." Un- band. 
derstanding habits to be the modern adaptation Dtraious NoTICE.-The following is posted on 
of the French habit, we might understand that the fence of a lot in Sidney : " If any man's or 
tailors' bills are the expenses here referred to. woman's cows or oxen gits in these grounds, his 
We fail entirely to comprehend the nature of or her tail will be cut off, as the case may be.-
the other expenses. Ex. 
The class prophet next appears upon the scene The Advocate contains an " Ode to the Second 
and predicts that some of his classmates will be Aorist," wherein" K. Z. H." tells of an ingenious 
found" in the pulpit, some walking in the stars,_ method of passing cribs at examination. We 
some one thing and some another, from a pea-nut _ publish an extract. 
stand to chief engineer of the universe, etc. Not passed, but turned and leaned ht, back 
Against my room-mate•, desk; 
We suppose that a " wooderi man" must have Whtie 1 revealed a look of black 
been selected as the future pea-nut stand, other- Desp41tr, and then addressed 
Myself to let chum know I wanted 
wise the sense of the passage is obscured. As · A copy ot hta prose. 
• f h · " h And he, good fellow, quite undaunted, to the " chief engmeer Q t e um verse t ere Betorti the other knows 
must be some mistake. There has not probably What he's about, writes on a scrap 
Of paper, which he pins 
been a second incarnation, and if the Lord, who With studious care to the proctor'• ttap. 
• 11 • d d th d · to f th • And then my part begins. 18 genera, y COnSl ere e 1rec r O e Ulll• My tlngera loudly •napped, to call 
verse, should appear ag'-in, we hardly think that The Argus to my stde. 
He elowly walks the ancient hall 
He would choose Madison University as the Wlth an a proctor's prlde,-
proper place in which to be educated. His torm erect: nor does he tan To ahow a visage bold, 
The rest of the number is of the same style as Nor thtnks-thedupe-ot what a tal11 
h fl • H\s taflmlght then unfold. this article. The poem on t e rst page 18 per- 1 aak, what tlme there yet remains. 
fectly ridiculous. These mixed coll~ges do not He turns to vlew the clock. 
My itching 11.ngert take with pains 
thrive in a literary point of view. The paper trom ht• trock.-Ex. 
• 
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A Junior tells us that the Freshmen at Vassar 
are assigned rooms in the sixth story, in order 
that they may obtain sympathy and consolation 
from the stars. More likely from the man in the 
moon. 
Instructor (to Fresh who cannot transfer The 
King flees into the present tense). Insert has, 
and what will it become? Fresh. (confidently,) 
The King has flees.- Yale Record. 
Will the gentleman who carries slops not take 
up so much time in the various zimmers to air 
his learning? This request is universal.-Ex. 
So say we, all of us. 
While strolling on the other side of the river 
we saw this sacrilegious advertisement on a 
fence : " Prepare to meet thy God ; buy your 
boots and shoes of -- & Co." 
The young lady who, a year ago, could sing 
" Meet me by moonlight alone " so charmingly, 
is now practicing on the beautiful home melody, 
"Hush my babe, lie still and slumber." 
A bachelor editor, who had a pretty unmarried 
sister, wrote to another similarly circumstan_ced, 
"please exchange."...:....Ex. 
SUBURBAN RESIDENTS 
WILL FIND AT 
A. D. F. RANDOLPH &Co's, 
770 Broadway, cor. 9th St., 
~ First corner South of Stewart's.~ 
r,S A VERY GREAT VARIETY OF 
J:> 
0 
~ 
-:a 
~ 
~ § 
OJ 
I BOOKS J 
!iJ 
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS, 
CHURCH HYMNALS, 
American and Foreign Stationary. 
Stone Bridge Drug Store. 
E. S. HIGGINS & Co., 
Druggists and Chemists 
Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
IMPORTED Cm~Rs, ALES, WINES, &c. 
139 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Especial care given to compounding prescriptions. 
E. S. HIGGINS. D. W. TRACY. 
J. & R. LAMB, 
59 Carmine Street, N. Y ., 
<trQu,rqfu,nlttwi 
AND METAL WORKERS 
IN BRASS AND STERLING SILVER, 
CARVED WOOD WORK, 
STONE AND MARBLE 
FOR CHURCH PURPOSES, 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Send 5 P. O. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustrations. 
HATCH & TYLER, 
60 State Street, 
Are now prepared to receive orders for the 
best varieties of 
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND WILKESBARRE 
COALS. 
Particular attgntion paU w the prepara-
twn of coal for .Domestic [l._qe. 
MATT. H. HEWINS' 
BILLIARD ROOMS, 
No 262 MAIN STR~ET, are the Favorite Resort of the 
Gentlemen of Hartford. 
Ten of H .. W. CoLLANDER's SUPERIOR TABLES. 
Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards furnished to order. Good Attendance always at hand. 
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Notice Extraordinary! J. H. ECKHARDT, 
W. E. COVEY & CO., 
No. 45 Asylum Street, 
AGENTS FOR 
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Mirrors, Brackets, &c., 
Troy Laundry. 237 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD,CONN. 
We send Ladies' and Gent's Collars and Cuff's 
to Troy every Wednesday, the same being re-
turned in one week, looking the same as new. 
Pric'e only 36 cents per Doz. Pieces. 
LAUNDRY TICKETS NOW READY. 
Very respectfully, 
W. E. COVEY & CO., 
CUSTOM SHIRT MAKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Gent's Furnzsh-ing Goods, 
45 ASYLUM STREET. 
Pictures Framed to order at Short Notice. 
F. A. SYKES, 
No. 7 ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN. 
FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS. 
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees, 
Furnished in the most recherdu style. 
WAITERS AND MUSIC Furnished. 
~Particular attention given to getting up 
College " Spreads." 
ERNST SCHALL, 
Diamond Setter, and Dealer in The Park Drug Store, 
DIAMONDS, CHAINS, OPEN AT ALL HOURS. 
FINE GOLD AND SIL VER 
Watches and Jewelry, 
No. 207 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CoNN. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING 
OF WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Watch Casing and .Diamond Setting done to order. 
EUGENE L. KENYON, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Best Quality of 
COAL, 
For Manufacturing & Domestic purposes. 
Yards 171 to 179 Front Street. 
Office, 293 Main, Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co's Building. 
For the careful dispensing of Prescription, and 
choice Family Medicines, with competent 
persons always in attendance. 
In the Spring nearly every one needs some-
thing as a Tonic and Alterative, as the blood is 
sluggish and the liver inactive, causing head-
ache, dizziness, indigestion, constipation, loss 
of appetite, streI)gth, &c., &c. By using 
SA UN.DERS' TONIC BITTERS. 
All these troubles will disappear at once. A 
trial will satisfactorily prove our assertion. 
A glass of our sparkling MINERAL WA-
TER before breakfast, lunch, or dinner, will be 
found beneficial for acidity, iIJdigestion or as a 
mild aperient; and our SODA WATER will be 
found cool and refreshing at all times. 
GEO. SAUNDERS & CO., 
159 ASYLUM STREET, 
CORNER OF FORD. 
